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A note from 
the ETTD 
President: 

Greetings ETTD Community,

I would like to extend a hearty welcome to our new pescadores who went through East Texas Tres Dias #43.  For  some of you, it has been a long 
two-year wait,  but this wait has only strengthened your desire and love for Christ.  

God has been so faithful and good throughout these difficult times we have experienced these couple of years, and with his mercy and grace, the 
community of East Texas Tres Dias will continue to thrive and grow.

As new pescadores, God has equipped you with everything you need to better serve your family, church, and community.  This should  be a very 
exciting time for the next chapter in your lives.   

I would like to thank both the teams who served on Tres Dias #43 weekends.  Your hard work, along with your prayers and dedication to God 
made these weekends an unforgettable experience.  Thank you for being God’s hands and feet.  

I would also like to thank the board of ETTD for their hard work and dedication by putting God first in every decision that has been made.  I am 
truly humbled and honored to serve alongside each and every one of you.

Finally, I would like to thank the community of ETTD for their continued prayer and support.  Without your continued prayers and support, this 
organization could not function.  You each are greatly loved and appreciated.  Our fall weekends for #44 have been set.   The men’s weekend #44 
is set for September 15-18th and the rector will be Tom Corbitt.  The women’s weekend #44 is set for September 22-25th and the rector will be 
Shawna Gardner.  Please be in prayer for both rectors as they assemble their teams for the next set of weekends.  

As president, I challenge each and everyone in the community to continue to pray and seek God’s will as to how you will serve in your church and 
community.  Remember, God doesn’t call the equipped, but HE equips the called.  Will you be His hands and feet?  I pray you will answer his call.

Ephesians 4:11-13
“So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers to equip his people for works of service, so 

that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to 
the whole measure of the fulness of Christ.”

Your Brother In Christ,

Jimmy Chambers



                                      Our Rectors from ETTD # 43

ETTD Community,

 I want to start off by asking everyone to continue to keep Jon Brown’s 
family in prayer. He had planned to work this TD weekend, but had to pull out at 
the last minute and a few days later,  passed. I am so thankful for the hope of 
eternal life that we have through Jesus and thankful for the time I had with my 
friend, Jon. 

I have no words to even begin to convey how thankful I am for the 
opportunity to serve as Rector of ETTD Men’s #43. I have been overwhelmed by the 
prayers, commitment, and the love shown in all phases of this weekend.

I am super proud of the 31 candidates of ETTD #43! During the weekend 
there were changes made, as well as growth in our relationship with Christ! After 
the weekend, I was excited to see how the Lord would work through this group of 
men. Several weeks into their 4Th day,  I have been able to speak to several of 
these men and God is doing great things through them!

I am so proud of the team that God put together. During the weekend, it 
was obvious that God had hand-picked this team. It was a team full of leaders that 
focused on honoring Jesus!

Thank you to the community for all your support during the last 2 years and 
the opportunity to be a part of an awesome Christian family!

Thank you all,

Melvin Bambeck, ETTD #43 Men’s Rector

Melvin Bambeck, ETTD Men’s #43 Mackenzie Eason, ETTD Women’s #43

What an honor and pleasure it was to serve as the Rector of Women’s #43 East 
Texas Tres Dias Weekend. I am always thankful when I get to grow and learn new 
things by serving at Tres Dias. Growing and learning proved to be even more true this 
weekend while serving as the Rector. Our weekend theme was “Behold and 
Become.” I believe our candidates and team were able to BEHOLD all that the Lord 
had in store for them during the weekend and returned to the world equipped to 
BECOME all that He has called us to be. I am so very thankful for a team that went 
above and beyond to allow God’s love to show as EVIDENCE in so many amazing 
ways throughout the weekend. It was incredible to watch the candidates receive the 
Lord’s love from our team. It was even more incredible to see how this love became 
so contagious that the candidates expressed it towards each other. What a blessing 
to see a team working so harmoniously, that the candidates began to reflect this 
example and began supporting,encouraging and loving one another as well. I have 
already heard many examples from several of our Pescadores on how the Lord 
revealed things to them that they needed in order to heal, move forward in their 
walks, or be able to pour into their marriage, family and churches. I pray that you, as 
community members, are encouraged in your heart and desire to continue to help
and serve through East Texas Tres Dias. Thank you to everyone who helped with 
every aspect of the weekend from the set-up, to the Via Dolorosa, Serenade, 
Palanca, the take-down, and for all of the prayers. Every bit of time and effort you 
contributed as a team and community was noticed and helped make way for the Lord 
to do mighty things in the lives of so many. I am beyond thankful for all of the support 
our community gave in helping make it a beautiful and blessed weekend. Our 
scripture for the weekend was 2 Corinthians 3:3 “You show that you area letter from 
Christ, the result of our ministry, written not with ink but with the Spirit of the living 
God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of human hearts.” Our community and 
team showed the candidates of ETTD #43 Christ’s love letter through this weekend. I 
believe many of the Pescadores will continue sharing His love letter with others they 
are surrounded by.

Love and Blessings,
Mackenzie Eason
Women’s Rector for ETTD #43
2 Corinthians 3:3 “Behold and Become”



Tres Dias “4th Day” 
What happens after Tres Dias? The time following your Tres Dias weekend is called your “Fourth Day.” What happens in your 
Fourth Day is entirely up to you. You are welcome to attend regular gatherings to reconnect with your Tres Dias brothers and 
sisters, but there are no expectations. Originally designed as a leadership development weekend, many who attend Tres Dias 
return to their churches more eager to serve in ministry.  Most find that the Tres Dias experience gives them a new 
perspective on personal relationships and incites their passion to witness for Christ. Any future involvement in Tres Dias is 
between you and the Lord.  Some find the Lord prompting them to serve on a future team, not because they are expected to, 
but because they want to. Others simply enjoy the weekend, but opt not to become involved in the ministry of Tres Dias, and 
that’s perfectly all right. Don’t let the fear of adding one more thing to your already too-long “to do” list keep you from the 
blessing of this spiritual renewal weekend. 

Tres Dias Essentials School/Secuela
Are all TD weekends alike?  Ever wonder who can attend a serenade and why?  How do I get selected to be a Rollista, Kitchen Cha, Dorm Cha, Chapel Cha 
or Rector?  Which rollo’s are given by lay persons and which are presented by spiritual directors?  Who can be a spiritual director?  What activities and 
events on the weekend are required by our TD charter and what events are just our own community traditions?  Who can I sponsor and how do I get 
them enrolled?  Why is the Fourth Day as important as the weekend and how do I ensure that I devote as much time to my Fourth Day?

Answers to all these questions and more are awaiting you at the next East Texas Tres Dias School.  Come and learn about what is behind the Blessing of 
Tres Dias and then help inform others. To work at an East Texas Tres Dias weekend,  you must attend the “school” beforehand.  
ETTD Essentials School:
Where:  Evangelistic Temple (E.T.) in Palestine, Room W-6 
When:  Saturday, April 9, 2022, 9:00-12:00
Cost: $5.00
Childcare provided
The SECUELA will begin after the “school”  at 12:00 p.m. Please come out to enjoy catching up with friends, visiting with reunion 
groups, and worshipping together.  The SECUELA will be held in the YOUTH BUILDING, located at the back of E.T.’s property.

● Bring a “side” dish or dessert, or anything delicious!
● THE WHOLE FAMILY IS WELCOME! No childcare will be provided during Secuela; only during the morning “Essentials 

School.”
● ETTD will supply fried chicken and paper goods/drinks. 

Tres Dias “4th Day” 



Sponsorship  
  Who? HOW?

Welcome to all new Pescadores! 
          You have just had an awesome weekend and you probably are already thinking of someone you want to share this experience with. Please 
keep in mind that the Weekend is intended to encourage people who are already believers to strengthen their Christian walk and become more 
involved as Christian leaders in their local church, community, work place, and family. This is not to “fix” anyone. It is NOT for evangelism, 
group therapy, or rehabilitation. Please give prayerful consideration to who you might sponsor before you approach them about coming. You 
should know them well enough to be able to contact people for letters and to know what the family will need while they are away. If at all possible, 
please submit applications for both husband and wife at the same time (remember that husbands must attend before wives, although 
not necessarily on the same set of weekends). It is much easier to drop someone who is unable to attend than to find a spot for someone after 
the list is filled.   People are added to the list as applications are received and no applications are “carried over” to the next ETTD Weekend. A 
new application will be required for any candidate who did not attend.  Information that can be given to prospective candidates to explain what 
they can expect on a Tres Dias Weekend can be accessed and printed from our website along with the application (ettd.org).
          When your candidates have agreed to attend Tres Dias, review the application with them and be sure to note any special needs such as 
pregnancy, inability to access upper bunk, mobility issues, prescribed diets, medical conditions, or allergies. The team needs to know these 
things ahead of time for planning. Be sure all information including email address & phone number is correct and legible. You and your candidate 
will be contacted by email whenever possible.

About two weeks before the scheduled weekend, your candidate will be asked to confirm planned attendance, so please stay in touch with 
them. Let us know immediately if your candidate is unable to attend. Often, a waiting list is developed and a waiting candidate may have very 
short notice if someone has to drop off of the list of registrants..  If there is financial difficulty paying the fee, a request may be submitted to the 
ETTD Board asking for assistance. Some ETTD Community members have made donations to make this possible, and anyone is welcome to 
contribute to this Candidate Scholarship Fund. The candidate fee is now $165.00.
         If we can help you in any way, please contact us by cell phone or email.
Chad LaBlanc:     936-546-4663
Chastity LeBlanc: 936-545-5452  Email: chastity3551@yahoo.com
        Mail application with deposit or full payment check (payable to ETTD) to:
     ETTD               

  P.O. Box 460               
Grapeland, TX 75844   



Upcoming Weekend Rectors
TOM CORBITT, ETTD #44 Men’s Rector
MEN’S WEEKEND #44

September 15-18, 2022

Dear East Texas Tres Dias Community,

What an awesome thing it is to be allowed the opportunity to be Rector for ETTD #44.  I am 
truly humbled at the thought of serving in this capacity for our Lord and all of you!  As when I 
was a candidate, the only thing I can think was “WOW”!  I look forward to every aspect of this 
journey and I pray that God receives all the glory for His work through Tres Dias!!

Please pray with me!  Pray that all components of the Weekend work together to glorify our 
God and King!! 

1. Pray for Preparation, that we will seek God’s guidance for the encounter that will take 
place on the Weekend.

2. Pray for the Providers (Team), that they will selflessly serve God and the Candidates on 
the Weekend.  

3. Pray for the Pescadores (Candidates), that they will be empty vessels and be filled with 
the Love and Grace of God on the Weekend.

4. And pray for Perseverance (4th Day), that the new Pescadores, and team, will continue to 
grow in their relationship with God! 

Weekend Song: “How Deep The Father’s Love For Us”

Theme:  I am CONVINCED!! 

In scripture, Job was convinced in Job 19: 25-26 that his Redeemer lives, and that in his flesh, 
he would see God!! 

In Acts chapter 5: 38-39, Gamaliel was convinced that plans of God could not be overthrown!!

And we can be convinced that nothing, NOTHING can separate us from the love of God!!  
That’s why the Weekend verse is Romans 8: 38-39  

“I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present 
nor future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth nor anything else in all creation will be 
able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”   

In His Service, De Colores!! 

Tom Corbitt

Shawna Gardner, ETTD #44 Women’s Rector
WOMEN’S WEEKEND #44

September 22nd -25th, 2022 

Dear East Texas Tres Dias Community, 

What a joy and honor it is going to be to serve as the Women’s Rector for 

ETTD #44. Please join me in praying for the team and the candidates. Pray that 

we will all grow closer to the Lord through the process of planning for, and 

attending the weekend. The theme that has been placed on my heart for the 

weekend is “Immeasurably More'', and the verse is Ephesians 3:20, “Now unto him 

that is able to do immeasurably more than all that we ask or imagine, according to 

the power that is at work within us.”   There is no limit to what our great God can 

do.  He could accomplish His plans without us, and yet, He uses us as instruments 

to help bring them to pass.  He wants us to be a part of His kingdom work.  

Oftentimes we let ourselves get in the way of thinking we are not worthy because of 

our shortcomings that we label ourselves with. We let our fears and the untruth 

blind us to the blessings that God has for us.  We need to be strengthened in the 

Lord, so that we may be rooted in His love, ready and willing to do His work with 

full faith that He is the one who brings His “immeasurably more than we can ask or 

imagine” plans to pass.

The song for the weekend is “To The Table, ” by Zac Williams, and “ 

Immeasurably More” by Rend Collective. I look forward to seeing you all at Secuela 

in the near future. If you are interested in working and are not able to attend, 

please contact me at 936-546-1273 or smgardner39@gmail.com.

 De Colores, 

Shawna Gardner

mailto:smgardner39@gmail.com


Hello Tres Dias Community,

Brother Mike Eason at your service.  I wanted to take an opportunity to say hello and nice to see ya AGAIN!  Some of you guys 
and girls might not know, but Brother Kevin Alfred stepped down from an overwhelmingly successful campaign as the Community 
Spiritual Director (CSD) for East Texas Tres Dias (ETTD).  Brother Kevin was diligent in his duties and represented ETTD with the 
highest of standards.  Brother Kevin served for 2 years before he decided that the Lord was preparing him to focus more on their 
new church building and all the "extra" time and attention it takes to move into a new building and pastor his wonderful 
congregation. The next time you see him, give him a big ABRASSO and tell him “thank you” for his service.

It is with a humble heart that I take back over at this time. I do continue to say "take back over" and "nice to see you AGAIN," 
because this will be my second time serving as the CSD. I served a two-year term before Bro. Kevin took over. 

Being the Head CSD is a humbling position when one stops to think of all the strong spiritual leaders within the ETTD community. It 
is a position I do not accept with pride, but it is a position that I am proud of.  So, thank you for allowing me to serve you and I will 
see you out there in the world on our fourth day.

God Bless!

A Message from our ETTD Community Spiritual Director
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